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Work Plan Item: 235-F Deactivated State

Description:235-F removal of Plutonium 238 is occurring to place this facility into a deactivated state.

Options exist for the final end state of this facility and will be provided by DOE EM in a

briefing.

From a community perspective, provide a recommendation to EM SRS as to the option, from

those presented or an alternate developed by the CAB, that would best serve the environmental

concerns of the community

2019 Nuclear Materials Work Plan topic
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Panel Members for 235-F presentations and discussion:

• Chris Bergren, Director, Environmental Compliance & Area Completion Project 

• Verne Mooneyhan, Facility Manager, F and E- Areas

• Jeff Hasty, Project Manager, 235-F Risk Reduction

• Jack Musall, Design Authority Engineer, 235-F Facility

• Brian Hennessey, DOE Federal Facility Agreement Program Manager

• Randy Clendenning, DOE 235-F Program Manager

Panel Members





It has had several production missions throughout its operational life:

• Original mission was “C-Line”. C-Line was to take Pu 239 metal and make triggers.  

However, the mission was cancelled before any equipment was installed.  

Following cancellation, the building was reconfigured for other missions.

• The first mission was the Actinide Billet Line (ABL).  This line produced special 

billets containing Np-237 for irradiation in SRS reactors.

• The next mission was the Plutonium Experimental Facility (PEF) and the Plutonium 

Fuel Form (PuFF) Facility including the Metallography Laboratory (ML)   

• In the mid 1970’s the building was again reconfigured.  ABL was truncated and 

what is present day PuFF was built to include Cells 1 – 5 (east line), Cells 1 – 9 

(west line), as well as, east and west maintenance rooms.

• All metallurgical processes within the building were shut down by 1990.   

• The final mission was receipt, storage and disbursement of plutonium-bearing 

materials in support of SRS and the DOE complex. In 2006, the storage vaults for 

nuclear materials were emptied and the building was placed in a surveillance and 

maintenance mode.
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Missions


























